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TO: HQ � )- �

� 
FROM1 BELFAST � � 

FOR: Second Secretary O hUigin . FROM: Joint Secretary f., • 1i 0-v � °v � ·� l.�

UUP IIDHBe about 2'rameWorl< Dogument 1/ � 
To confirm: You will be aware that from last weekend, ;..--
there have been noises from within the UUP expreseing l8 I Iuneaae about the framework document. These seemed to 

1. 

2. 

3. 

derive from an internal UUP meeting addressed by Jim 
Molyneaux last week, The British say they are sceptical 
about some of the reports cf that meeting. To judge from 
conversation with Martin Williams, NIO officials do not 
have a sense of the UUP as a whole going into panic as 
suggested by aome current press comments, but they know a 
number of Unionists are expressing worry that the 
framework document maf go further than the UUP will be 
able to accept. Martin Wiliams reminded me that hie side 
believe they are taking risks with Unioniat opinion but 
he would not disagree that at least some of the noises 
had to do with lack of consultation by Molyneaux within
the party, jostling for the eventual succession and a 
desire to preesure the Government by reminding them of 
the UUP's votes in the Commons. 

There �as a further curious story in today's News Letter,
"Dublin Eyes Ulster Role" which quotes a "highly placed 
source" aa saying that the District Councils will be 
"answerable to some sort of joint inter-governmental 
authority'"• Wild rumours like this are par for the 
course, but it m4y also be that Ministers are not unhappy 
to see them circulate so that the framework document will 
seem all the more moderate when it appears. Whatever the 
case, I am told that Ministers �ill be advised not to 
"lift the veil'' on the framework document but to stick to 
their existing line, ie, 

there is a commitment by both Governmenta to 
publication of the document for all to aee; there 
is no secret agreement; 

the framework document will seek to show where 
common ground can be found; it will be for 
discussion with the parties; it will not be imposed7 

the result of any agreement in the talk■ process 
will then be put to the people in referendum. 

I mentioned that in very recent contacts with the UUP, 
the Department had made effort■ to reassure and had not 
found any serioue alarm. In a good many contacts here 
with "small u" members of the majority over the last six 
months, we had made the points that the North/South Body 
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s. 

6. 

7. 

would be accountable to the Assembly, would work by 
consensus and would address matter■ of genuine interest 
and benefit North and South. I aBked nevertheless if the 
British thought our Ministere could say anything helpful. 
Williama came back to say they would welcome a reassuring 
comment from the Taoiseaoh or Tanaiate on our side to the 
effect that the framework document will be for discussion 
and is not intended to be impomeg. I eaid I would 
recommend that an early opportunity be taken to include 
the "no imposition" point in remarks by the Tanaiete or 
Taoiseach. I recalled that the Taoiseach had already 
said that Unionist consent would be necessary. 

Although much of the speculation from the Unioniat side 
is wide of the mark, some of it is cloee, The C today 
carries a story (attached for convenience) reporting a 
senior UUP figure saying Whitehall �ources have confided 
that a new Ulster assembly would not have a veto over the 
the powers of new all-Ireland institutiona 4nd that the 
first tranche of cross-border bodies would be enacted at 
Westminster over Unionist objections (if neceseary). A

senior UUP figure is quoted ''that is enough to make us 
panic". 

Another is reported as saying that althou1h the framework 
document is not going to be an absolute diktat, it is 
going to ce a representation of British Government policy 
and that discussion will be on narrow lines only. This 
is an understandable fear on the Unionist side. The 
document is intended to encourage debate on the basic 
issues and to have a strong charge. We have been 
influenced on our side by the view that it is likely to 
represent the high water mArk of any a9reed approach from 
the Nationalist point of view. On their •ide, Unionists 
naturally fear that the B.itish would be very reluctant 
to depart from it in any serious way and that it might be 
pitched so high as to make it very difficult for them to 
negotiate within. If that were to be their reaction, 
they would be very vulnerable to DUP charges that far 
from influencing the British hy their "understanding" in 
the Commons, they had facilitated a betrayal of Unionism. 

I heard after lunch that Mayhew will say something to 
soothe Unionist unease before tonight's vote in the 
Commons. The NIO will be advising him to hold to a 
"procedural" line, as indicated in para 2 above. Mayhew 
is also likely to be t4ckled on the document when he 
takes questions tomorrow. We have asked for advance 
sight of questions and replies in the usual way. 

I heard Oavid Dunseath pressing Adams on Radio Ulster 
this morning as to whether North/South institutions 
within the current constitutional framework could be 
acceptable to Sinn Fein. Adams referred to Unionists 
objecting now as they had always done. He reiterated the 
longterm goal but said agreement had to be reached and 
that it was essential to get to talks. The o�erall 
impression was that Sinn Fein would be pragmatic. 
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Unionist fears could lead. 
,to split with government 
I 
I What are the mster Unionists DaVI·d Owen 

cions about the UK·Iriah pro• I 

1lP to? That question was on posal! are confirmed the par• 
: many minds at �estminater on why'' Ulster

ty'i, underst11.11ding with the 
, yesterday follow1ng recent government woulll be dl&con• 
1 

warnings by some senior UUP t ' ll 
t1nued. The only uncertainty. 

MPs that the government ellSlQ S may they say, would be whethElr 
: could not take their support spread to a this happened before or after 

for granted. _pubUcaUon of tbe UK•Iriah 
For about 18 months the f

""'
1sh1' ng vote framework document. planned 

nine UUP MPs have helped u a bulJ for llll-party talks on
sustain Mr John Major's grasp a durable settlement tor the

I on power by siding with him opposition parties. SUch a situ• provtnce. 
on a number of sensitive at1on would raise serlO\lll ques• The most important point at 
issues, in effect swelling the tions about Its abWty to gov• issue appears ta be whether a 
government's increasingly pre- em and could trtgger a general new Ulster a1111embly would 
carious m�ority. election. bave an elt'ectlve veto over the 

That understanding appear5 Opinion at Westminster is powera that new all-Ireland 
to be under mounting pressure divided over whether tnster'a imltitutlona would be [iiven, 
because of Unionist fears that bluest political party would According to one senior UUP 
proposals for all-Ireland lnstl· embark on a course ot action f1eure Whitehall :sources bave 
tutlons ate soon to be unveiled that could result in a Labour confided that this would not be 
by the British and Irtsh gov. g0vemment, or whether other the cue and I.hat the nnt 
enunents. factors a.re prompttng stronc• tranche of crou•border bodles 

The first concrete l:Jlanifesta• arm negotiating tactics. would be eoacted at Weatmln· 
tion of the increased strain Oovernment a ides dlsmi11. sttr over Unionilt objections. 
may come in a Co!llmons vote the epii;ode as "a storm iD a "That ta enough to make ua 
tonight on access by Spanish teacup". Relations with UUP panic," be sald. 
and Portuguese flshinir ve:;sels leaders have seldom if ever · The government's position is 
to British waters, been 110 good, they say. tbat the framework document 

'l'he UUP may abstain. This According to one a1c1e jotnt , would not be Imposed but 
would amount to no more than : proposals for new north-south � would have to be approved by 
a warning shot since the vote, ' bodies have been agreed by the Ulster's main conatitutional 
on a Labour motion, is .two governments and are parties and by the province in 
ttnlikely to have lasting conse- accepted by Mr Janie, Moly• a referendum. 
quences. neaux, the UUP leader. who But some senior UUP MP.s 

But a OUP decision to end itli has remliim:d 111lent about tb.il believe the party muat "blow 
understandinr with the gov- week's developments. · 

the whlatle" now 1l there are 
ernment would be wuch more Others see recent events u elements of tb.e document it 
serious for the Conservative part of a succession struggle Ill cannot live with. 
party, which technically i3 a the party, Mr Molyneawc has Accordina to one the rrame
parliamentary minority alter given no public lncllcation that work will be ror di1cus:,loo 
the removal ot the whip from he wants to step down but at along WUTOW linetJ only. "Even 
nine Eurosceptlcs. 74 lt ts widely accepted that hia lhouKh lt ls not 1101DI to be an 

'Mle government would !ace leadership days are numbered. absolute diktat, it la goinlf to 
defeat if the Tory rebels and Some senior UUP MPs insist, be a repreffotation of British 
the UUP sided with the other however, that if their su1pl- government policy.'' he said. 
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